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NATURAL RESOURCES:   NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
The  human  species,  as  a  member  of  the
earth's bioticcommunity, is wholly dependent
on the natural resources which are found in a
unique,  life-sustaining  combination  here  on
planet Earth!
So far as we know, there is no other planet in
oursolarsystem that would supportthe many
kinds  of  interdependent  life  forms  that  are
found on our home, planet Earth!
The  human  species  however, with  a bigger
brain, and an opposible thumb, has evolved
asaform of life which is ableto manipulate the
environment-supposedly for our benefit.
However,  within the  last few years,  it  is  be-
coming  increasingly  evident  that  this  is  not
alwaysthecase. Thedramaticincrease inthe
world's  population,  because  of  our  advan-
tage,  is  everywhere  apparent.    Because  of
this,  the   resultant  widespread  and   heavy
pressures on the natural resources, and our
total   environment,   are   also   becoming   in-
creasingly apparent.
Our  high-tech  ability  to  exploit  our  natural
environment has led to the rapid disappear-
ance of many species of plants and animals-
as well  as  large ecological  life  support  sys-
tems.     This,   in  turn,   has,  and  is,  causing
increased  concern  about  the  future  of  our
world life support systems.
The changes are evident in the widespread
increase  of  pollution  showing  up  in  the  air,
soil, and waterall overthe globe.  The hole in
the ozone layer, globalwarming, and acid rain
all give credencetothe ideathatwe may have
reached, or exceeded, the carrying capacity
of our world environment.
Professor   Ralph   Cod'Arge,   distinguished
professor of  economics  at the  University  of
Wyoming, asks this question: "How close are
we to  reaching  the  ultimate  limits  in  our ex-
ploiting ournatural environmentl'? So,whatof
the  future  in  this  country,  and  this  world?
Although it is not universally recognized inthis
country,the natural resources availabletothe
human species are limited.  Any future devel-
opment must stay within the world's capacity
to continue to supply  human  needs.   To  do
this, conditions favorable to the entire 'tweb of
life"  must be  maintained  in  a continuing,  on-
going basis.
Back  in  the  17th  century,  philosophers  de-
bated  the  future  of  human  kind,  and  their
conclusions  were   not  encouraging!     They
believed that human kind was doomed to live
(if at all), at a low subsistence level because
the  world's  productive   lands  were   limited,
while  the  human  ability  to  reproduce,  and
continue to increase the population, was not.
ln  other words,  population  pressures on the
environment  will  continue  to  increase  until
humankind will be forced to live in a continu-
ally shrinking  productive world.
This bleak scenario is already beginning to be
apparent,   especially  in  some  of  the  Third
World countries  where the land will no longer
support the people  living on it!
ln   line  with  these  considerations,  it  would
seemthatwe shouldtake stepsto put limitson
our population,  stop the  over-exploitation  of
our natural resources, and attempt to get our
lands,  with  all  our  natural  resources,  into  a
permanentlyandproductivelysustainabletype
of use!
As Eugene P. Odum  (University of Georgia)
39
and Howard T. Odum (University of Florida),
have concluded in their paper, rvafura/Areas
as  Necessary  Components  of  Mans'  Total
Environment|.
"We needto keep at leastfifty Percent Ormore
of the biosphere in a natural state if we are to
maintain  a good quality  life  for  human  kind.
Naturalenvironment isdefinedaS -that Part Of
Mans'  life  suppoh  system  which  operates
without energetic oreconomicoutputfrom the
power flows controlled by Man."
The  free  services  provided  by  the  natural
environment  include   many  kinds  of  useful
products:   foods,  wood,  watershed,  erosion
and  flood  protection,  clean  air  and  water,
recycling wastes, and many others!
lfwe had to do without these free services we
would not be able to exist! The world's forests
are an important part ofthe world's natural life
support  system!    They  will  continue  to  be
important!
The trained Natural F]esource Manager, now
and  in the  future,  must  manage the  natural
communities  in  his  charge  to  produce,  in  a
sustained  manner,  all  of the  various  useful
natural products which the healthful environ-
ment produces.  The world needs a healthful
environment,  and the  healthful  environment
needs dedicated and knowledgeable natural
resource managers!
The  economics  of  our  handling  Of  natural
resources has been too often tied solelytothe
profit motive, often times to the detriment of a
quality  environment!   The way  of the  future
must ensure that the welfare of our environ-
ment comes first, and the profit motive comes
second!  However, the economics of environ-
mental activity must be favorable to the ones
who are doing  it -or it will  not continue as a
permanent  activity.    This  brings  up  a  new
sdence-.  Ecological Economics -we mustdo
what the  environment  demands  in  order to
keep our natural resources healthy,  produc-
live,  and economically sustainable!   Here  is
the  great  opportunity  and  challenge  of  our
Time!  We must be successful to SurviVe!
I  have  long  suspected  that  when  we  finally
cross the Big Range, we will still use this earth
as our home,  and what we do to  it  now will
determine whether it will be  heaven or hell!
But then  again,  I  wonder if it  iS  POSSible that
this will  happen  before we finally  cross the
Big  F]ange?
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